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, first sentence.Trustines; disobedience: but, in my opinion, he says, (T,)
trustworthinesu; trutilne~;faithfulneu; fide- it here means the intention which one holds in the
lity; (M, Mgh, ]0;) as also '. (M,
( V.) heart, (T, I,) with respect to the belief rohich he
professes ith the tongue, and with respect to all
I~ ..
- 'lI~ J..
· %
.i
1 [ior5
it
Xl Xbtor d~J,
t.bThe the obligatory
statutes which he externallyfulfls;
faithfuleu of God iUmy oath or that by which (t;) because God has confided to him power
I mwr] is compo~ed of an inf. n. prefixed to the over it, and not manifested
it to any [other] of his
agent, and the former id in the nom. case as an creatures, so that he who
conceives in his mind,
inchoative; the phrase being like 41T j.W, as with respect to the acknowledgment of the unity
meaning an oath; and the enunciative being sup- of God, (T, l,) and with respect to belief [in
pressed, and meant to be understood: accord. to general], (T,) the like of that which he professes,
he fulfils the ,i1W [or trust], (T, j,) and he who
some, you say, ,I Z.l [app. for 4dil jj.I .113
I adure thee, or conjure t/he, by the faitlhfulneu conceives in his mind disbelief while he professes
of God, or the like], making it to be governed in belief with the tongue is unfaithful thereto, and
the accus. case by the verb which is to be under- every one who is unfaithful to that which is constood: and some correctly say,
£l.I [By the fided to him is [termed] j.., (T,) or Jw;.
Jdl
: (Bd :) and by i L1.j is
faithJf~ue of God], with the 3 which denotes X4G1'), and l;t,
an oath: (Mgh :) or this last is an oath accord. here meant the doubting disbeliever. (T.)_
to Aboo-laneefeh; but Esh-Sh&fi'ee does not Also, [as being a trust committed to him by God,
reckon it au such: and it is forbidden in a trad. to A man's] family, or household; syn. J;1. (TA.)
swear by LLkAl; app. because it is not one of
o*; : see i.l,
in two places._ Also One
the names of God. (TA.) [Or these phrases may
have been used, in the manner of an oath, agree- rwho does not m'rite; as though he were (2'5 [in
ably with explanations here following.] - A the C[ Pii because he is]) an .l. (O, TA.)
thiig committed to the trust and care of a person; [But this belongs to art. _.1; being
of the measure
a trut; a d~pite; (Mgh, M9b;) and the like:
:il, like
.] - And A sower, or culti(Mqb:) property committed to trust and care:
vator of land; [perhaps meaning a clonm, or
(TA:) pl. ,.tAk. (Mgh, MNb.) It is said in the
boor;] syn. ,i.,j: (C :) or soers, or cultivators
. .
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Jur [viii. 27], .3l.
IW3I.3. [Nor be ye
of land; syn. 9J : (1, TA:) in one copy of the
unfaitltful to the trusts committed to you]. (Mgh.)
V tjIj. (TA.)
And in the same [xxxiii. 72], .i. a.iLsl G,4 li

whose becoming ditordered in temper, and free
from self-restraint, there is no fear. (M.)_
See also lC , in three places:- and see i.
- 8ee also i1, in two places.

:tel
[tin the CV, erroneously, X dt] 'and
't'il;
(Th, T, S, M, Mgh, Msb, . ;) both
chaste and well known, (TA,) the latter of the
dial. of El-.Hijaz, (Msb, TA,) as some say, (TA,)
[and this, though the less common, is the originll
form, for] the medd in the former is only to give
fulness of sound to the fet-hah of the 1, (Th, M,
Msb, TA,) as is shown by the fact that there
is no word in the Arabic language of the measure
jl^;
'(Msb, TA ;) and some pronounce the
former 'f.*e,
(V,) which is said by some of the
learned to be a dial. var., (Mab,) but this is a
mistake, (S, Msb,) accord. to authorities of good
repute, and is one of old date, originating from
an assertion of Almad Ibn-Yabyk, [i. e. Th,]
that 'kwl is like j
te, by which he was falsely
supposed to mean its having the form of a pl.,
[and being consequently
1,] (MIb,. [and part
of this is said in the M,]) whereas he thereby
only meant that the * is without teshdeed, like
the . in
.;
(M;) beside that the sense
of ... i [whichl is that of ,
from _,,]
would be inconsistent after the last phrase of the
first chapter of the lur [where 't
is usually
addedl]; (MRb ;) and sometimes it is pronounced
. ,-eg.
*$^
·e**
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*_,*a
.
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:
L,.J1~ ~Ai' ~4~JI11 i i W1Scure, safe, or free from fear; as also with imAtleh, [i. c. ".mecna,"] as is rsid by ElW!aidee in the Beseet; (K;) but this is un;s
t,J4
I
t..
>1 (L T,
[Verily we proposed, or
T, S,
Mh ) and Vi . (M, known in works on lexicology, and is; saidt to be
M,b,
offered, the trout which we have committed to V.) Hence, in the .Kur[xcv. 3], tr m L~
.a. I.Mj a misproenunciation of some of the Aruabsm of the
man to the haveu and the earth and the moun- [And
this scure towvn]; (Aik,
T,
M;) desert of El-Ycmcn: (MF:) achl form is indecl.,
MIT,
taim, and (accord. to explanations of Bl and
(S,) withl fet-1h for its termination, like X and
;'
and t1kl
others) they refiued to take it upon themelves, or meaning Mekkeh. (M.) &.1r
cS,., to prevent the occurrence of two quiescent
means
A
town,
or country, or district, of wthich
to accept it, and they feared it, but man took it
letters
togcther: (T, S, TA:) it is a wordl used
the
inhabitants
are
in
a state of security, or conupon himself, or. accepted it: or, (accord. to
immediately
tafter a prayer, or supplication: (S,,
fidence,
therein.
(Mob.)
It is also said in the
another explanation of BIl, also given in the T,
M:)
[it
is
wbest
expressed, wihei occurering in a
AA
and in the ! in art. J,..~, &c.,) they refused to Jur [xliv. 61], t;41
-.
;- J
translation,
by
the
tiamiliar liebrew eqjuivalent
be unfaithful to it, and thjey feared it, but man meaning [Verily th pious shall be in an abode]
Amen :] El-Firiesce says that it is a compoundl
wa uwfait/d to it: but in explaining what this wherein they shall be secure from the accidents,
trust was, authors greatly differ: accord. to some,] or casualties, of fortune. (M.) [And hence,] of a verb and a noun; (M;) meaning answ~er
Thou me; [i.e. ansmer Thou my
Ipray/er;] (M,
A*ts'~l here means obedience; so called because t o.li is one of the epithets applied
to God, Mgh ;*) or 0 God, anser Thou: (Zj, T, Msb,
the rendering thereof is incumbent: or the obedience
(Mgh, V,) on the authority of El-gasan; (Mgh;) ] :)or so beit: (ALIat, S, Mlb, ] :) or so do Thou,
which includes that which it natural and that
an assertion requiring consideration: it may mean (1, TA,) O Lord: (TA:) it is strangely asserted
which depends upon the wvill: [for] it is said that
He Nho is secure mith respect to the accidents, or by some of the leaLrned, that, after the FAtihah,
when God created these [celestial and terrestrial]
casualties,
of fortune: but see O.JI, which is [or Opening Chapter of tlhe ]ur-n,] it is a praycr
bodies, He created in them understanding: or it
[well
known
as] an epithet applied to God. (TA.Y which implies all that is prayed for in detail in
may here [and in some other instances] mean
qJQ1
C1i
means
What is secure from being the Fftihah: so in the Towsheeb: (MF :) or
reason, or intellect: [and the faculty of volition:
and app. concience: these being trusts committed slaughtred, of the camels, because of its being it is one of the names of God: (M, Msb, K :)
so says El-Hasan (M, Mob) El-Basree: (Msb :)
to us by God, to be faithfully employed: (see an highly prized; by J.JI being meant J.'tl: or,
ex. voce vJ- :)] and the imposition of a tatk or as some say, 1nhat is highlyesteemed, ofproperty but the assertion that it is for 'ui U [O God],
duty or of taJks or duties [app. combined with of any kind; as though, if it had intellect, it and that '.i;'- [anenr, Thou] is meant to be
reason or inte~ect, which is nec~sary for the would feel secure from being exchanged. (M.) understood, is not correct accord. to the lexicoperformance thereof]: (B4 :) or it here means You say, 1*; 1i '
kJ4J&I, (], TA, [in the logists; for, were it so, it would be with reft,
not nasb. (T.)
prayers and other duties for the performance of C]~
'l,]) meaning t I gave him of th choice,
which there is recompense and for the neglect of or best, of my
property; of rhat
higly
Xt,i
[in£. n. of 4, q. v. - Used as a simple
wich tu~re is punishment: (Jel:) or, accord. to
etee~md
therof;
(0,
subst.,
TA;)
Belief;
and
particularly in God, and in his
C,Gt
*
1
;,
I 'Ab and 8Seed Ibn-Jubeyr, (T,) the obligatory
which
Az
word
explains
and
apostles
as
meaning
4c.: faith: trust, or conof
tle
choice, or
tatus which God has imposd upon his s~rvants:
.fience:':
best,
of
my
&c.]
property.
-Sometimes
(TA:
[in
it means Prayer;
which
is
given
(T, :') or, (T, ],) accord. to Ibn-'Omar, [the
syn.
;.e:
as
in the jur [ii. 138], where it is
choice betm ] obedince and d~~isobedience was a verse cited by ISk showing that i1, thus used,
offered to Adam, and he was informed of the is notamistranscription for ,iC.]) And ,.a
X>1i said,. SQ1
'~ XlSb
a
t t3, (Bd, Jel, TA,)
recompense of obedience and the punishment of means Stadfast in forbearance or clemency; of i. e. [God will not make to be lost] your prayer
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